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Seeing Bernard Elnor pay the money to confess, charlie said to him with satisfaction: “Mr. Elnor, the 

distribution of goods has come to an end for the time being, but our boss still has something to tell you.” 

 

Bernard Elnor said quickly: “Please say…” 

 

charlie said indifferently: “You must keep the distribution list I just showed you absolutely confidential, 

and don’t let anyone know it.” 

 

Bernard Elno said without hesitation: “Don’t worry, I will not disclose it to the outside world.” 

 

“That’s good.” charlie smiled slightly and said: “By the way, there is one more thing that needs your 

help.” 

 

Bernard Elno asked quickly: “If you have anything else to do, please tell me!” 

 

charlie casually said: “Our boss doesn’t like your store in Aurous Hill very much. What he meant is to let 

you arrange the withdrawal of the store as soon as possible. Don’t keep any of the people in the original 

store, and let them all open, especially the commission for the distribution. , Don’t send a penny.” 

 

Bernard Elnor himself hated this shop. Hearing this, he naturally agreed without hesitation, and blurted 

out: “Don’t worry, I will close the shop today and take everyone in the shop. Get out!” 

 

“Okay.” charlie nodded in satisfaction and smiled: “In this case, then you collect these priceless 

antiques, let’s say goodbye.” 

With that said, charlie stuffed three things into his arms, then greeted Zhang Ermao and left the 

presidential suite together. 



 

As soon as he walked out of the room door, Zhang Ermao couldn’t help but gasped and said, “…Master 

Wade…You are so cruel…I dare not bid 200,000 yuan on the antique street for that little thing. Actually 

bidding for 2 billion from the old man just now… This is almost tens of millions of times the profit…”. 

 

charlie smiled and said, “Zhang Ermao, you performed well today. Don’t worry, I won’t treat you badly. I 

will ask Isaac Cameron to prepare two million cash for you.” 

 

When Zhang Ermao heard this, he waved his hand quickly and said, “Master Wade, I didn’t mean 

that…how much money you make is your skill, I am not jealous at all…” 

 

charlie said: “This is my little heart, after all, I can’t let you help in vain.” 

 

Zhang Ermao hurriedly refused: “Master Wade, this is just a matter of effort for me, and the purchase 

price of those items is also very cheap. I am here to help you perform a play, so why am I embarrassed 

to ask for your money?” 

 

charlie smiled calmly: “Zhang Ermao, just hold it for you, there is no need to be polite to me.” 

 

Zhang Ermao blurted out, “Master Wade, if you really want to give it to me, please donate to me too!” 


